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The Youth.. Employment. and .Demonstration ProjectS::Act
(YEDPR)- seeks to.-improve cooperationandr:coOrdinatiOn
between theeducaion and .eMPlOyzilent:, training .,

systems in order tOlaetter,integrate Wqrk"end,edu'cation,to iMprove the quality Of-in-!schOO1 prograMs;'tpenCourage-
.school cOmpletion and. to .ease the :transition froM'sChool
.to'WOrk.

J.Indqrfbe Youth,EMployinent and_Training Programs (YETP)
sPbti(.n of YEDPA, which pidvides funds to Comprehensive
EMplOyment and Training Act (CETA) prime sponsors
throughOUt. the-Country to',provide,comprehensive serVices

!_ for youth, specific linkages aKe mandated. Not
than .22 percent of the.funds al*ocated under YETP to
each prime spdnsors is to be'used7for programs fOr,,
in-schoor-yOuth' under the terms of agreements
jprime sponSors and local- education agencies. Yurtber,
the law states that no program of work experience-for,
ip-school youth,` be supported under-YETP unless
there is an agreement whiCh shall "s=et forth assurances,
that Terticipating youths will be prmiided,meaningful
work experience, which'will improire'their ability to
make career decisioqs and which will provide them with,

-.'basic work skills needgd for regulai employment."

The regulhtions further delineate this-mandate by defining'
LEMs, and outlining broad parameters for these agreements.,
The, local education, agency is defined as "a.ptblic board
of; education or other public authority legally constituted
within aState.for.either administrative. control. over,
-direction Of, or service tsoi. public elementary or secondary
-schools in a city,-ounty, township, school district or,
otherPotential subdivision of a State."

Sinceelhese agreements are a new institutionefeat ure
.

and the'format is not specified in the law, the regu-'
lations-leave' considerable'flexibility. Prime sponsors,
with more than onp LEA have .the responsibility for 'alio-.
cating funda among them. The prime may work with only
one, or several LEA's 'indeppndently, or a.consortium.
The agreemenks:may be"financial br monfinancial. /



/-
The.format for the agreements is relatively dpen-endecL

'They are to describe activities, services, and delivery
apptoaches, to, )guarantee that there will be no sub-
Stitution for existing lunding, to assure that job,
information, counseling., guidance and .placeMent ser
vices are provided with any work expetience activity,
and where possible, to provide a pollFyframework for
the awarding of academic credit for competencies derived
from work experience. A ,technical assistance guide was
prepared to suggest some, possible considerations . and
elements foi-CETA/LEA.agreements. This was the result
of extensive consultation-with educators and officials"
in HEW. To'ppbvide an incentive for ,coopetation, $15
million, of YEt14discretionary funds were also set aside
for 'competitive grants to prime sponsors fyr exeMpiaty,
in-school programs.

The'effectiVeness of YETP, in promoting coOrdinatiori-_,and
cooperation at the local level between th9'education aro,
employment and training systems, as weir -"as YETP's impec-
on in-school programs, are being assessed froM a p uin er
of perspectives:

. YETP and YCCIP programs are being studied ih z sample
of prime sponsor areas on a continuing basis. LEA/CETA.

These provide escriptive and ana;Irtic information
covering

a major focus of the case studies .

covering a range of loCal conditions.

2. A s tratified sample of fiscal 19F8 LEA/CTA agreements
are being assessed to determine their content and to
develop a model agreement format.

3, LEA/CETA relations are being arkelyzed under studies.
being contracted by FEW in coordinationJith DOL.

4. Linkage problems will be assessed by the National
Association of State Boards, of EdUcation ufidbi YEDPA
funding. '

To supplement these assessments and to proVide detailed
information in a timely fashion, the epartment 'of Labor's
Office of YOuth Programs and the Depa tment of ealth,,'
Education and Welfare's Office of Education icfpated )

onsite reviews of CETA/LEA programs in f. ocatons.-
te visits were conddcted in Aprils 1977, 8 moil s after

the signing 9f. YEDPA and approximately 4 months -after
program,. startup. ,Sites of varying prografn quality were
selected to look-at what happened with respect to devdkop-
ment. and implementation of ,youth programs pursuaptlto CETA/
LEA agreements. The major qlestion wag why sonde mmunities
were successful and others were Rot in promot.ng stitional

t ,Q.
change./
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Based ,on the very limAed reviqws,:grObal comments cannot
be made with validity,- and the following summary' of ,

impressions and findin9s must be considered very tentative:

1. In the five, areas studied,;YEDPA has pontributed to
improved CETA communl_cation with the.public schools.
In some cases, YEDPA"has prOVIded the impetus for
the communication. -E4en in oases where-relationships
were already well established, linkages,have been
intensified. Four months'after program startup,
many of the initial apprehensions about the lever --
age, role and impact Of prime sponsors on school
programs had subsided:

2. YEDPA provides a great, opportunity for the,education
and employment/training communities to have ,substantial
impact on the quality Of education ric:1 training for
youth. In the small.sample reviewed,; several prime
sponsors ,had made or _at least'initiated significant

°.

improvements in prOgram quality, based on cooperation
and coordination.

3. As might be expect the cooperativeness of previour
relationshipstheize of the Community,, and the
degree:of prior preparation contributed to what
happened in the developmenebf CETA/LEA programs.
It" appears that smaller communities where staff
on both sides were familiar with each other.and,
where new program ideas'had been developed bdt not
implemented, generated the more innovative programs.

4. The lack of_time for comprehensive planning and program
development'affected most sites. Haste afteCted the
quality of 'agreements and programs. There Caere delays
in the, impleMentation of efforts which departed from
traditional policies. , There has been an evoliVonary
process'in the months si ce YEDPA's implementation.

5. YET is reaching students who would not otherwiseHoe
serVed. The case studies suggest that existing in-
school programs linking education and work would
sometimes screen out all disadvantaged youth and °Certainly, do not reach the universe of need. The
abilitlyto hire additional school counselors and staff
has contributed to the ability of schools to offerservices to additional youth, particularly transitional
services fOr students who are not college- bound. : Of
course, theoverall number of disadvantaged youth
being served in in-school programs has increased with
the advent of:YETP.. Most school officialawouid like



to see even broader. coverage ofthese students.

. Program regulations. hinder the broad'exposure of youth.
to private sect& job opportunities. Most schools
offer some voc tional training and work experience
programs for st dents.- Sbme\states even require'that
schools train s udents In a skill before graduation.
Many of these existing programs utilize the private
seCtor,-but if they do, they frequently "cream", from-

, the eligible population to find youth most likely o
be accepted by private employers. The private se ( tor
usually offers greateroppoitUnities for placemen
after graduation. If work experience is to continue
for in-school partacipants, more consideration should
be given to opening up private sector work experie e
opi5ortunities under YETP.

,7. The areas of academic credit, scheduling, extended,
school.day, vacation and gradUation requirements V.
deserve much more attention. Many opportunities for
youth are missed because of administrative restraints.
Because of the wide variation ,in State and local laws,
school administratOrs and principals, it is difficult
to generalize except to suggest that much more could
be accomplished if school regulations were relaxed.
In many instanc s, it appears that school principals
and staff are not certain about legal requirements,
pafticularly academic credit for work experience and
can do more to_encourage and institute changes which
would benefit all students.

8. Generally, most school and prime .sponsor officials
felt that more money was required to meet the needs
of:all deserving youth. Local education agencies
felt that the.22 percent setaside limited their
ability to:negotiate for funds. Other' prime sponsors
wanted greater flexibility in-use of funds. While
a setaside'of,some amountappearscto be useful in
facilitating cooperation and coordination of programs,
it has"some limitations. It seems that LEA's must
demonstrafe effectiveness in program implementation,
to be in a position of gi.eater bargaining leverage
with ,:prime sponsors.
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ii ',The case studies which fo w provide insights. into the'
billtypes of.Chqnges which.ar cburring at the local level:

They represent the.resUlts f 2-day site visits by.a two
'member team- -one from'.the Depar'tment of Health, Education
And Welfare and one from the OffiCd:of YoUth Programs,
Department of Labor. in all'the sites, a standare inter-.
vigwinstrument.was used. There were interviews with CETA
',and LEA staff at all levels; particularly school officials
involved in career in ormation

\C'h
4 alternate education programs

and. occupational traini g, as sell as vocatiOnal'educators.
Worksite supervisors and. participants wire also interviewed.

,The aim was to dietift a variety of perspectives :on local
developments And to assess them froth an interagency view -
point. Not surprisingly, there is a great.deal of
riability within and between sites. ,HoWever, there is
0 question that change iS occurring, that,it is substantial
In some cases, and that it is'in the directions desired -j/-

4y thefauthors of-YETP. 4,

.
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Providing,the Impetus-for Major Change:.
CETA/LEA Yciuth.programs_in ston

The.Arime Sponsor.and the Local. Educatioh Agency
r.

,
The cityof Houston. is a major *oan Area Of 1%2 million
'people with,a relativ4iy.low overall unemployment rate of .

4.5Tercent. HoweVer,4the uhemployment'r to for`minorities
is 11'.:0-and for youth ,1 is almost 30.0 pee Cent. A large 7'
Mexican-,American pope tAon-reSid'eS- in H ston as well.

.

Over the past several years, Houston has experienced t±emendous,
growth pnd develOpment.::Approximately.1,01A new comers arrive
in Houston meekly. To date; nosmajor steps have been.taken to
curb thiS population expa,nsidn

c
Within the city. of Hot*On,-there are, 5 good school districts.
The latgest is the HouSton Independent School District(HISD)
which has the only contract-with the CETA program for YEDPA.
The Other 4 school tlistricts,.--'..North Forest",.. Spring prandh,
Aldine and Aleif subcontract'with,AISD for 20% of ;the.YETP
program funds. The total school age youth population b@tween
the ages, of 16-21 is estimated to be 161,000. Of,this total,
..90,000, are youth unattached to the school system and 71,000
axe in-school students-. The average daily school attendance
is 85 percent. Ih.addition,'of the 161,00.0 youth,-34,000 are
considered poverty youth and a total of.43,500 are below 85%
of the lower living standar Therefore, nearly 30% of the
high school age youth are el' ibleto participate in YEDPA
youth programs.

(

:Prior to YEDPA, the schools and never contracted with the,
city's CETA programs.. Nevertheless, the schools mete
subcontracted portiOvS of the Title and Title III SPEDY
programs from the Neghborhood Centen3Day'Care Association,
the major prime sponsor- contractor. The city's Fy_1978 YETP
allocation-was $1:7 million of whiCh.about 28 percent'ot
$4684867-is contracted to the local, education agencytfor
in-school youth progtams

The. Neighborhood Centers Day Care Association (NCDCA) has been
the major conractpr for MTA youth programs over the past
several yea'rs. NC CA is a local public non- profit agency'

'which prplrides central ed intake, assessment and referral
K. services for al ETA o5rams. There are currently four

satellite centers throughout the city. which will operate
during-the summer months. . In addition:to the intake, assessment:.
and referral activities, NCDCA also ptovides formost-of7the
supportive services and is the contracting. agency for most of
the youtIO'wdksites and training.

A



. puring FY l978, the
750 in-school youths

TA -Title 1p;ogr4am served. apptoximately-
provided training and support for

adjudicated-,youth offenders through the Gulf Coast Trades
Center at- apprOximately'$30,000 arid funded a skills Center
through ,the Houston Fommunity College at About r.$7.12,000 -
$200,000 fro CETATitle IrNThe ,Yo4th Employment andM'Demonstration Trojectb Act-1511Y prOvidcs iservICes to anadditional 130 youth- ,.100, il.k Yt.CI-P,,, 366' thrOug6the
CETA/LEA.program, and.816"in- ok.heit YETI,' components It?. i

°
..

The HIgla-has demonstrated creatiVi y and:.foresight in its
implementation.of:educational programs-for Aiodtp.' Over the''.. '.past several years it has developed a dorfiplex:o '49 Magnet2.--
schools/whichenrollgifted and talented Students ale i4 . with ' , ,
stpden.ts special'needs from throughout the cit?. e

imagnetischoon specialize in'41pOdemid and -tpcatiOnal area ,

e:ga High SchoO1 for Perform-iiitpandVisual Atts,:-Commtni_y
A.As-h School, ,High Schools of Engineering Professi.Ons, Hicp:'T
'-''-'., School for:311ealth Professions, and Ongoihg EdutationSc*?gl:

for Pregnant Girls. Also, HISD' *11'1974 opened 'is first
'-attex,nati e; school for pote tialidropouts, C h mporary"--

lit

enter. sithi sbho Isaffer -ami,ndiVidUali d.

ented leatning, oppdirttini foi-. youth are t
lee: This ,is the'
iop00-began.

Leatn
success

( success J..g the.traaliional,sdhOol
framework in which the:CETX/Lklely1

4, t
Descriptidlhof.CETA/LEA AgreeMent

At the time of the site visit, the CETA/LEA.Progratw
) operating under an interim norf,-financial agOement:sig edn

on, January 26; 1978. The'AgreementfproVideclApr the develop
Anent of an alternative education prograirk, fo .200 pbtential or
recent drops u k. between the ages of 16 to 2 -yearS,"tranai-,

Vtionalservic 4 to 100,additionalstudent-and.20% of this .

number of slats for the 4 other school Atridifs operating
in the city These transitional services, included,
occupational informatiOn, .career counseling and placement
Services. ademic credit was to be proVidedfor work
exp4rien e i the alterntative education program and provisions, _.

Were to e evel6Ped'for.dredit't8.youthin the'YOuth CoMmqnity
ConservatiO and.Ithpro4emeni. PrOjectV(Y.CCI,P).. .

The ag/reeme tunderAlegotiation:with HISS is a 'financial.
which specie icallrrelagtes to the-alternapive edUcatirOn
program. edetall..s th-e goals.; objectiveSand outcomes of the
in-school tekgram as well as ,desctibes thealteinative. chool-

.concept.

0
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The alternative schoc*l funded thr ugh :the cETA /LEA agreement
is a y. funded`, wit.41 TR, HISD and the Depa tment

'of Human Resources (DHR) . -The,ma,j r'goal is to coordinate the
kjdeliVery.of,sociaI, educational/ and:,employment services needed--
'to, keep.youth'in sthool,. aaa'ultimktely prevent, welfare
.dependenCy. Each of t)ie ftd\ptudehts will have a work/study
or in ividualized instructional plan and social services
trea inept plan. ;

-

i .
,

major.The 2 majo components of the,program are an-educational
program and a work/tialning,Program. ,Each student will spend

., - a half day-in the .tOmpetency-based, individualized, success-

oriene4, vocational educcation program. Tailored training
modul:eslbased on thq,yocal4palgoal"of each st will ;be
lisq4.-2New,modules:wnl.b. Oreated and.tested, 4 they are

, devdlop,pd_ind exiSting.testee one will be utilized to the
exteht possible. Ibe.ins uci4nal coordinator will be

p ec resonsibl:fer tile- vde pT s 1ntlof module-
..,

'The second half of day Jill be spent'in a vocational
. .1

education progr.mA work ,experience based on the experience
h--'tand interest of the' lridiV l. e- ntemporary Occupatiidu\agnal

5Lr-a-4ing-Center ICOTC), which,se vices youth other than those
in th,alternative school, will be used for vocational,
education., The skills training center offers training i
food services, printieng, general construction,.- .general au o-
mobile mechanics, 'building maintenance, small engine repa r,,,
office duplicating matchine,repair and welding. Work expe ience
sites will be develope4 Eort:dfiterested students by the, '',.
occupational"coordinator. :Indepen nt process and product
evaluations are planned :

. ri

-._-___--

oProcess of Reaching Agreemenr
,

t
r

4

As stated earlier' therehad been evious agreements be-
tween CETA and HIsp.'. However,:, H D participated in CETA
Title VI, Title. I'in-school'a.0-TiVle III summer programsjas
a ubbontriCtOr to one of the:Prime sponsor'S cohtractorp.
ir4In ddition, the clhairp6.rsoh of the prime sponsor planning_
ocou cil was -the HISD epresentative. Nevertheless; HISD
was reluc,tuant to Cont act dInectly with CETA because of 'bad
experiences under, Mod Citied' wIlOhe the-school was-left

, .

"holding the bag" , e ,,,,,
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Ill September of /1977,. the HISD and CETA.7'began conversations
pursuant tip tequitements in YEDPA.Anon.Lfinancial agree -
ment was negotiated at,that,timein order to begin the YETP
.progzams.ancyto permit tiMeto negotiate a financial agtee-.
ment. The.jion-financial agreement was not signed" until'
.Janilary of .1978 because of. city. Countil delays in apprdval.
The city council delays'were due't he ;elect;on of a new
mayor who, ,becatse of illness,:was n table toconvene_the
council.

In Apkil, at the time of the site visit, tbe financial
agcreeMent.was about ready,tombe.signed. While there was
agreement about'the overall thrust of the CETA/LEA aiteement,
there were many detail's to be -worked out. The concept of
the alteinative school had been developed as a $10 million
proposal to the Department'of.Human Resources (DHR). There-
fore, thd financial arrangements had to be determined,
coordination with 'OUR had t.O.be finalized as well,as;Minor-
details connected with restructuring'to 5eet the.requirements

-of YETP. In January, under the noh- financial agreement, staff
was hired tobegintetting, up the alternative school. At the
time of the visit, approximately 40 students Were enrolled.-

. The program will be- .funded- at approximately $l' Trill=ion wAh,
CETA contributing almost $500,,000 77 the remainder. comes-from.
HISD and:DIV.

To date, the relationship appears to be' working out well

Program Observations

t4hile there wereapiDrehensions initially,on the part of HISD
about contracting with CET,), the schools saw this a an
Opportunity to serve more youth through interagenc5r.codPeration.
/Both agencies were serving essentially e same-'co stituency.
Both agencies had limited resources. '..;The Oe school
was a concept which had deMonstrited merit. Thei-efore, both
agenqies plunged willingly into the relationship.

Th0Houston school district appeared'to be quite progressive.
At the highest lentils, there was concern and interest in the ,

program by CETA and HISD. The alternative school. is a rogram
which may_become a model for other school systems t.hro hoUt
the country.
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The Area of academic credit'is still a source of some',:,
contention. School'officials do not encourage credit.for
work experiehce and appeared "to be uncertain.about exactly
what'the local and State laws required. It was ;Clear that'-
work experience is /lot normally substittited'for formal
training. While schools will-not initiate the proyision
of credit for work, it appears that air individual may:
request credit from-a school,' take6,a competency based test
and be awarded abademic credit. School officials. appeared
tdy,be interested in the area' and -may be willing, to support
it if prodded to do so.

JThe HISD was amenable also to working out some of the
administrative concerns which normally cause problems,
i.e., extended school day, vacation time,_credit and gradu-
ation requirements. Because of the foresight 'and Concern of
school offilgials, the alternative-schoolwill operate on a
quarter system, teachers twill be paid for *a lbnger day ant
students may,graduate with,a legitimate high school diploma.

,

This program is exemplary in its involvement of Other agencies:
The Neighborhood Center Day.Care Association, algommunity,
based organization, is:responsible'for intake and in4.tial
client assessment andreferral. The Department of Human.
Resources will_develop the social services? plan and provide
appropriate supportive services. HISD will be responsible
for overall administration, teachers and facilities and CETA
willlipay for most of the staff salaries and supplies. This,.:
pooling of resources makes possible the alternativegchool --

fOr'200%potential and .recent dropouts.

Issues and Impacts

In Houston, YEDPA certainly contributed' to the development of
a relationship between the schools and CETA. In addltion,
had YETP funds not been available,, the alternative school
probably would not be operating at this time. The p4oposal-
tad been submitted'to the Department of Human Resources'with
little success and CETA'had not be6n considered as a possible
source of funding-by the school district.

The school diStrict is receptive to. change. HISD i& committed
to the certification of all jobs as relevant to the students'
career plans. They are Willing to consider developffient of
procedures whiCh will make it possible to award credit'fdr
work eAperiences./ A major concern of HISD is that-the 22%
set aside be elimihated because they feel they Can secure
more funds without it Becanse of it, the CETA primeNspons r
thinks in terms of 22 percent. According to SchoOl offici
more and better programs can be developed with more mone

la.

12
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Another concern raised by the schools was a need fo more
"bri'ck.and mortar" money. The alternative school i- housed
;in part of an elementary school. -They feel such a - cility
shOuld be #,'a separate location because of potenti
:problems betWeen:theteenagers and elementary stude ts.

= There may,.however, also be some advantages such as he
possibility of vouth tutoring youth programs or th rjorograms,
,serving youth, e.g.:, recreational programs for lementaty
schOol students.

The prime .4onsor was concerned, about pfacementactivities
,on the part of'the-sbhools. There are placement specialists
in each high school (approXimately 30) but.most are heaVilY
invOlved in work site selection, leaving little time.forjob
,development and placement of graduates. .The priMe.sponsor
feels that more erilphasiSshduld be placed on.. -the placement of

intonto permanent jobs.

The schools and CETA expreSsedan.interest in greater ihvolNee-
Tent of ComMUnity baSed,Organizations(CB0) in training 7-
_either through arrangements with the public schools or propri-
-etary sohOols. The hope is to-eko4nd the numbet of providers
of training activities. Some resistance is expected ftomt.he
public schools.' It was refreshing,. nevertheless, to see the
interest in greater involvement of community-based oiganiza-
tions.

4\.

Neither the schools nor CETA expressed muctrinterest in on-
site technical assistance from DOL or HEW. They felt-they
had the technical- comRetence in program_design and administra-
tion. Their interest Was basically in the sharing of program-
information nationally regarding What was occurring in other
locations.

HouSton.demonstrates.one,possibility of'what can be
accomplished when the education and the employment/training,
communities-Work together.` There was general concern,
enthusiasm and competence exhibited by staff of both.ag ncies,
The relationship is one which has potential for growth.
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2. Putting,It All Together:

Worcester In-School Programs

The Setting

Worcester is a relatively small city in Massachusetts with a
population of approximately, .506;000. The CETA,prime sponsor
is' part of a Worcester manpower consortium, which inclUdes 13
other. towns in' addition to Worcester city proper. The Worcester
manpower consortium is part of the City Manager's Office of
Planning. Total YEDPA funding available to the prime sponsor
is approximately $650,000.

There is a DireCtdr, Assistant Director and four other fuil7
professionals running the operation.

Worcester received-a.YETP.and a YCCIP granttotaling$409,938
and $238,899 reSpectively. The students served ranged from
the potential drop-out to ex-offenders. -The target group is
basically in-school (YETP) and out-of-school youth experiencing
'difficulties with the law (YCCIP). ''There are fodr high schools
tin.Worcester served by the YETP program. An additional four
high schools located in the nearby towns (part of the consortium)
are being served as well. The YETP program serves the in-school
youth,by placing them into public sector jobs, providinq,pounsel-
ing, skills training, and academic credit for work experience.

The Worcester Community Action Couricil acts as the community
based vehicle to operate the YETP 0"roram. The CBO supervises-
the counseling and instructional staff in preparing the yOuth
for work and study.

Nature of, the CETA/Worcester achools YETP

One hundred percent Of the YETP funds have been allocated to
serve in-school youth In programs designed to enhance the career
opportunities and' fah- prospects pursdant to the agreements between
CETA/and LEAs, Every enrollee in the program will require employ-
ment and training services to act as a catalyst for continuing
their education. All employees (enrollee) participate in career
employment experience.' The Worcester Prime Sponsor designated,
two community based organizations of demonstrated effectiveness,as
service deliverers for YEDPA:
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1. The Wordester COmmunity Action Council (Project
Transition). Project\Transition was allotted $409,938 of YETP
funds to provide career employment experience opportunities for
240 youth in the target community

2. YoUth Opportunities Upheld, Inc. (Work TEC Project).
Work TEC was allocated $238,899 of YCCIP funds to serve 119 youth
with ex-offender status.

The LEA agreement, was signed by the Worcester prime sponsor and
reptese tatives of 13 consortium towns and cities,- covering both
compone t part$ of the local YETP program.and providing suchz
service as initial recruitment'And selection to the awarding
of acade is credit. ,

`YCCPP

The Worcestei prime sponsor allocated funds to implement the
Parks an Recfeation/Worcester PUblic Schools' Educatiohal
Conservation project. The., project was designed to setve.50 youth .

from the consortium area who are out-of2'School and experiencing
extreme difficulty obtaining.eMployMent. The participants are
economically disadvantaged; the average reading competency is
below the sixth grade; half of the enrollees are offenders; half
are welfare recipients; 40'percent, areminorities; all have
expressed total dissatisfaction with the academic world; all have
demonstrated unsatisfactory work habits and records; and a large
proportion of the females are unemployed heads of households and
unwed mothers. Every enrollee in the YCCIP program engages in an
academid'component,whereby he. or She receives academic credit and
a Grade Equivalency Diploma (GED) through the Worcester public .

schools adult learning center. Although a formal.LEAD agreement,
was not mandated by YCCIP regulations,cthe Wordester prime sponsor.
in an effort to facilitate. the awarding of academic credit for all
participants entered into such, agreement. The structure of the
agreement was as follows:

1; Background statement; .

-2. An assessement of existing youth services;
3 Program purpose;V
4. Results and benefits expected out of the

program which includes goals, objectives,
and evaluative statement;

Administrative procedures detailing the schOols
and CBOs responsibilities for supervisir6 and
administering the program; and,

6. Additional provisions,.

113
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Process of. Developing the CATA/Worcester.Schools Agreement

The LEA agreement was finalized after...extensive meetings between
prime sponsor and school personnel. Although they only had-id:
days to firm up th:agreement, they had been meeting in prepard-
tion for the programs months ahead of time. A primary factbr
that expedited the agreement was that the principles had known
each other in other circles and had built a relationship that
was cordial and understanding. -Eyed more helpful was the fact
that theYETP and YCCIP programs were very similar to proposed
programs supported by some key actors in Worcester. The YETP.
[prOgram wap .conceptually promoted by the eduCation and work
council which had come into existence two years before YEDPA.,;.
The YCCIP program was conceptualized by a school=dounselorand
parks and recreation supervisor a year before YEDPA
Now with the.influx,of dollars, these ideas came into fruition
and the conceptual and manpower requirements to begin the effort
were well underway.

The CETA manpower agency was familiar with the individuals.
. .

mentioned above and were brought in early when,. the YEDPA Program
was announced. Adjustments were made to fUlfill the objectives
and requirements of YETP and YCCIPi-but the concepfUal design
previously developed remained intact.

Program Observations:

.

A big factor was the quality of personnel. The CETA director.ad
savvy and Was a longtime advocate of Amployment and trainingx
programs for the Worcester community_ He exemplified the New.
-England manner of doing things, methodical and,sensitive to local
cc4imunity desires and needs. The Assistant Director in charge of
yohth programs was meticulous and made very sure that every
statement was fully understood and clarified: The rest of the
staff represented different walks of life within the Worcester
community. The program officer was,a minority person with exten-
sive experience in CETA programs throughotit New England. The
budget officer was a young aggressive product of Worcester who
had work experience with correctibnal'programs:

The school personnel were equally'high quality. Both the District's
Career Guidance Counselor and DirectorrofCounseling and Guidance
had a great .deal of experience with work experienoe 'programs.
The Career Guidance counselor ran the .non-pay cooperative education
program for the district.. He was able to guide the development
of the YEDPA program to fit into the'school structure and processes.
The district director for counseling and guidance reptesented the
concerns and fears of the superintendent in-establishing a program
that would award academic credit for work. experience, but he, was
amenable to compromise.
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The largest problem in eschoWs eyes was -scheduling.,"How
were they going to sch dule ids for classes and work, girl/en
the number oT hburs r quired by the district and the State '
'f*attendance? They-recognized that seniors would be the
easiest group to work with in terms of sqheduling, but
juniors and freshman.who were marginal could use the .

assistance even more. Lgarly interyention. was advisable.
They were able to workthrough this problem by calling" two
long;and.tarduous meetings coordinated by the prime sponsor
in consultation with schOol personnel, educatiOn'and work
Council members,-and community.basedpersonnel involved in
youth /school programs.: Theopicture looked quite rosy.on the
first-day with some apprehension about when all this co-
operatiOn'would.come to A halt; when the real story would,be
told., This really never happened. ''With the exception of
some minor disagreements with the edUcation and Work council
over how far reaching these pr9grams could be, cooperation..
among the key actors was astothdingly good.

4

The counselors involved in. he YETP program were young and
idealistic. They..were supervising the YETP participant at
the. Work-site and worked with the school coUnselors at the
school site. The counseling:ratiowas 2 for 25'students.
This, is almost an ideal counselor/student ratio vthat is not
typical of most school districts. The.,counselors from,ttie
CB° (Project_ Transition) had devised a careful plan to keep
track of their students. If a stLident did not show up for
school they did not get paid for the number of hours missed.
This was agreed upon bythe student and the counselor through
a )_earning Contract that was 'signed.before the student was
accepted into the Program. The, contract was enforced.'

The director of project Transition reported to the.executiVe.
director of the. Worcester Commudity Action Council. The two
had a very good relationship. The executive director was an
old -time poverty'program fighter, who had worked with
community projects for many years.inWorcester. The director
of Transition was a young protege of the executive director who
believed in the, effective role of community action programs
in meeting the needs of the poor. The relationship between
the Executive Director of the Community Action'Council and
the Director of CETA was cordial.' But the undertone of the
relationship was one 'of tolerance. In Other words the
classical rift between the community agency breaking new
ground versus the perceived rigidity of:the funding agency
(CETA) existed. But it was a working relationship.
central, theme with the community action agency was how can
we linkup with other CETA'programs to,suppOr't. tWYEDPA.
effort. This was e couraging. They were seeking guidance
from CETA officials on thiS.
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TheYCCIP school coordinator and the parks and recreation
,supervisorweredelighted with YCCIP and YETP becau they
had lOng proposed'similar concepts. The school relp sentativd
,certified the youngsters in the program-with the school and
verifidd the attendance'of the YCCIP participants in the adult
learningcenter. The teacher -in the learning center was
hondst in his approach With the students by telling them
that the central putpose the YCCIP prograM was earning. a
wage, The participants worked at three parks supervised by
Foremen of park employees. Thiity hours a week on 'the jobs
with a two week oriemtation and'10,hours per month instruction
was the core of th'e program, .Class instruction was basically
remedial with copingskIlls taught,,puchaS reading to pasS
driving tests,-obtaining sotkial.securitY cards, and Opening
up a bank account.: The park Supetvisor (parks and 'recreation
dire64)r) was suLiroxtiitre'pf the program andvdiscussed how well
the students got .along, hwilli other park employees.. Youth'
involved in parks prOjects demonStied;a great deal of
enthulaSm. The youth were ekpectedto learn recreation
scheduling, .grounds maintenan,Cd; and safety..,

Project YEf is the YETP -component diredted to!exbffenders.
The projec prOvides counSeling-and instruction'; in

-\With the schools. school counselor certifies and vetifies
)attendande and acts as the comduit to Credit. . QEDIs
are giVen apt the 'end of the year. Tte instruction is
basic skills, and relevant materials are used to.mOtivate the
students to read and write. The average reading, leveI of the
participants is -5th grade- Transportation ikprallided by

. way of reimburSement.for bus or cab fare, Solf the students
are still wards of correctional' institutions. The institlition,
allowS the student to leave. the premises to work and.:attend
the school project. Fot instance, a young male who had a
tistory of encounterS with the law worked in a'nearby State
institution for the mentally disturbed as a groundskeeper. He
was learning from an old hand (15 yearS) the hOrticUlture
trade rand attended classes at Project YES. A counselor, -job
developer, and a teacher were all inVolved intformulating
his plan. The youth was congenial, shy, and,somewha taken
aback with all the attention he was ,getting. The pla
appeared very comprehenSive and costly.

Issues and Impact

There is much to be said about smallness. The CETA people
knew many of the key actors in the schooas, CBO's, correctional
institutions, and the Economic Development Agency. This was
a central feature in.1-the LEA/CETA relationship; namely prior
working relationships that Laid the foundatio or YEDPA. A
second feature ias that there were community org nizations
that had experience with the target groups with ich YEDPA
was concerned. These agencies, had a series of pr jects and
experiences that served as a foundatign for the'YE and YCCIP
pr9grams. 18
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Al third iwredient was the ability_of the schools to build
upon their cooperative work experience and work study programs
to serve as a model for the agreement reached, between CETA,
and the LEA:. Interested' personnel from the schools 'saw this
as a golden opportunity to bring into fruition many of,the
untested "ideas and concepts discussed through the yearS.

Fourth, available funding was the key,'but there is no
mechanism to begin to institutionalize the programs. This
is a flaw with YEDPA. There need's to be a strategy on-how
2 cal''communities could use the star,E'Up funds to'develop.
n w programs and then institutionalize them.

Fifth, CETA,was tied into all,the major aspects ofthe social,
political, and ecohomid4ife Of Worcester, This. is a key,.
to Oeveloping Working relatipnships withCB0s. and schools.'
They unddrStooA,the constraints schools faced, and were willing
to work with7tehem:V

.

Sixth, the vocationalschools were not involved With YEDPA.
This is due to the structurpd_w4y.in,which-the run',.-'in',

..Massachusetts, vocational schodlS are excliasive training centers,
where graduates are guaranteed jobs. Cohsequently"he.
admisSion into these schools is higgly competitiVe .and low
income students :are at a disadvantage inqualifying for, entrance'..

.
,

The impact of YEDPA is essentially that theyouth now play'a
central role. in the ciyy's development throtgh trairi!Ing and
employment opportunities foStered by CETA and VDPAI Youth`
are being focused upon in a serious way. Schools are

. delighted to receiv0. the-help from CETA in locating jobs and
promoting the need to finish a high 'school education and posts
secondary school entrance. But the issue for Worceste will
be, can they foster such programs without Federal I*1011)

,Worcester must develop some institutionalization strategies
that-will take esmIrcet_from the schools, CETA, YEDPA, CBO's

Sand other agen Q es interested in curtailing youth Unemployment
and delinquency.
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3. Achieving tOliabbvtion in Minnesota BPS.'

Institutional St tare

The Mifflesota gbvernmerit ystem has'a rather unique
organizational structutpwh ch has significantly shaped

1
LEA-CETA relations in the ba nce-of-state. In 1969, the

(.. Minnesota legislature er3cted the Regional Development (
Act, establishing 13 s -State regions for planning and ,

'coordination of prog a s in criminal justice, land:Aise,
:transportation, ecOn ic development employment And
training, health, and housing, Each egion has a Regional
Development Commission (Rap)'4consisti 'ofcounty'and.
mu ici 1 offici Balance-ofState comprises
eig of these 1 Iregions.

.

Each RDC has a complement o paid staff, including a
Manpower Planner, one of wh se principal functions is to
perve.-as the staff arm to t e.Regional Manpower Advisory
Committees (RMAC) which correspond in composition and
function to CETA-advisory groups at°other levels:. ,%

_
In Minnesota, there are 437 school districts. Over ,200 of.
those 437'are located within the 54countieb which constitute
the Balance-of-State. In addition, thee are two kinds Of
educational cooperatives in Minnesota;. )4pbth are regarded as
local education agencies. The first type, call d
Educational Cooperative Service Units (ECSU) are nlaridatory
planning.Cooperativet established 1py tate statut . There

nine in the state. The second t e, called,Region'al
terdittrict CoUpcils (RIC's),-are voluntary cooperatives

and ate,focused on-special education; there are approximately
60 in the State.

,The B0has 14 field offices called 'CETA Centers (CETC's)
,scattered throughout the eight regions covered by the BOS.

In FY 1978, the BOS operated five p;pgrams other than YETP
specifically targeted at yout)21---IThese were the:

Title I In-School Program--A. ed at provding employment
opportunities for youth who are enrolled in school or
who are planning to return o school during the next
cregular school term. The p ogram serves 3,163 youth at
'a cost of $758,818. It was, stimated that approximately
half.of Title I funds served uth in FY 1977.
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'Suminbr Provram. Economically Disadvantaged Youth
(SP Y),--rAimed at .142i year old youth. The program serves

yOuth at. a d'st of $2,5§1,644.
V

Aovernr'S Youth ogram--SiniiIar to SPED serving 1,450°'
economically disad antaged youth at a cost ofapproximkately
$'l mileon.:

Summer-YouthRecreatiOn Program -- Providing recreational
opportueities for young people aged 8 -13 who are from
economically disadvantaged households. The prOgrat serves
.2,.040.youth at a cost of $46,077..

.YouthCommunitA Conservation ImOrovement Progkam (YCCIp)--
5erving:81:youth at 4 cost of $318,146.

1 ts,
I

Youth Employment and Tra'ning Prograds--This program se ves'
an additional L,728 :you at a cost' of.$1,.7984.911. Of this
amount', approxiMaiely'$1 million gOes..,to inschoOl prbgrams.,

. There is a,.history of strong cOmmitm#nt to and financial
Support-for publid educatiOn throUghout'the State. The
State Department of Education is ,actIve and traditionally
plays a strong part in.teahnical-assj*Wce and -guidance.
Career eiilucation has been 'ffliVen high visUility within the
state during the past eight years. Approximately three-
fourths of the secondary'''schools in Minnesota are covered
by vodationalcooperative centers. These centers were
started in the mid 1960's under the auspices of the *RIC's
to give schools access to vocational training facilitieS X
they could not supporton.,andividual s hool'basis. youth
attend such dp.riters two hours. a day.

- .

Minnesota has an excellent systet. Of _33 post secondary Area
.,

HVodational Technical Institutes which-'offer Adult Basid
-EdudatidE and GED preparation'in addition to a large. number-
'of skill training programs..

innesota isalso one of eight states funded by the Department
o 1abor:to establish and operate a'state-Wide computerized
career information system. Although Minnesota Occupational
Information System is only 3 years old, it.seems to be widely
used throughout the state by educational institutions and
increasingly' by ClEtA. .
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, Communit Action Agencies haVe traditionallyLee: involved
in the o ration of youth, programs -under Title I. In`moSt
of the ,su -state regidhs, an agreement has been reached to
turn in- h'ol programa over to Community Action Agencies and
out of sch0 1 programs to the CETC's.'

In.summaryi'Minnesotahas a unique administrative structre
for deentralized governance and an impreqS4ve combinati n
of strong edUca,tiOn, npowe and governmental institutions
willing and able to w tk tog ther.

r ces of Reachin A eertient,..

Ne s of YEDPA implementation policy was eagerly sought by
the education estSblishment. The Minnesota Department 'of

/ Educ -tion, in particular,' took the initiative to prepare
itsel a_strong role in.fadlilit g the implementation
Of 'the Act: ommtniity action a e cie also. were ready
to play Olaj r role. Each grou eared up to insure' their
7piece of the action."

Fiy the fall of.1977,-it
,

was clear that 'competition' was
developing between the CAAts andCETQ's and that RMAC's,
'RDC's and the:State Departwent of Education wereall
interested in becoming involved. 50S decided to.leave
`decisions on who would become program operators, what, the
in and out of 'school mix would be and other design questions
to the sub-state,regional leVel; The only parameters set
by BOS-were that only the pow would be served and that 35%
of the YETP money would be reserved for out=of-school
prograiis with CETC's,the exclusive operators of "such out-
of-school programs. Sigpe by law at least.22%,.of the funds'
had to'be allocated td in-School programs, .that left 43%
of the funds to be distributed. between in-and out-of-school
programs at the discretion of the RMAC.

BOS required,that each RMAC chOose one lead agency for-the
in-school program and that the a ency would -then contract
with those LEA's whose prOposa were ap roVed-,and
accepted by the'RMAC: The con ractual relationships that
resulted were triangular with he selected CAA 'or daTc
subcontracting with the LEA an the BOS executing,non-
financial CETA-LEA agreements with each of the participating4
LEA's. -The` administrative arrang6ments;for all of the sub-
state regions included in the BOS are as follows:
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4 In-School
YETP ProgramOut -of- School

Nmber of
Participatini,

A. .-. ...... & .-.. .... -.-....,. -

I

.
....

. 1 NW Minnesota CET centers CAA: Inter-County 1, RIC's Compr:
(7 counties) (Crookston and _Community Coupcil 22 LEA's

,...._ Thief River Falls)
. .

i

C
-6W Upper Minn. Montevideo PraitiejFive 20

.River Valley CETC CAA
.(S counties)

6E Kandiyohi,
Meeker; McLeod,

,,,,and Renville

Willmar
CETC

. ,

Willmar
.CETC

15

Counties
.

7W . Central Minn.,
(4 rcountis)

St., aloud
'CETC -.

Tri=CoUrity

CAA:,:

5.:..i,

,-%

.
.

4t E. Central Mora CETC Lakes & Pines CAA 4
Minn.

(5 counties)
_

. 8 Southwest Mn.

.

Marshall CETC& Marshall CETC & 42
(9 counties) Worthington ,CETC- Worthington CETC

9 South Cdntral
Mn: .

(9 counties)

New UltCETC.
Mankato.
Fairmont CETC

Minnesota Valle
CAC '. . . .'

_

19 ,,,

'10 Southwestern
.,

Owatonna CETC Two CAA' .1

.

. Mn. Rochester CETC '- SEMCAC

.

(11 counties) Winona CETC GRW :'

All CETALEAagreements and subgrants were signed by February.

se
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Youth Employment Education; Unite r.
The first FY 1978 grpnt made'by.Ae office of Statewide CETA

,
.

Coordination,, Department of Economic,Security using its 5%
- money was'to 6Stablish'a Youth Employtent Unit withint*

_./
State Departtent.oT Education. for, the purpose of serving as,

\

a catalyst to improve CETA-LEA 'relationships and to provide
L-technical assistance and support as appropriate. Since the

Unit was established in August 1977, it was'able to'help,in.
facilitat4ng CETA-LEA agreements by sponsoring a series Of
iworksllops for-LEA's N(one in November and 11 in April). and
making jointvisits with BOS staff during the negotiation and
Start-up period. In addition,,CETA-B08 consulted with,the
Unit staff in developing the model agreement used 'throughout
the BOS.' The Unit has also worked with various teacher
Olokeassociations to try 'to overcome the reluctance of teachers to

ppt new roles under experimental learning,programs ouch as

0

..,

Youth Employment Education'Unit.is funded at $106,000 and
.

When ftilly staffed'will have'a director, 'three professional
staff including two curriculum specialists -- one for career
4d,Velopment and one for basic skillst /and a program specialist
who-WilI ,concentrate on issues related to academic credit,
staff credentials,efinancing and other issues Of concern to
local schddl districts.

on
for the Unit was instrumental

in developing a/policy On how work experience programs effe6t,
state aid fi5ancing. A

Tihe Governor's Officeof Manpower; BOSand;-State Education
;Staffsall indicatecritreMendoUsehthusiasMand.-,suppott
this Unit.' LoCal school adminis-Cratbrs and others interviewed,
felt that the Unit served a useful fuhction in information
sharing and institutional brokering to get CETA -LEA cooperation
off: the ground. ,-An important challenge for the Unit will be
to develop a strong technical assistance capability that will
benon-threatening to either side:and supportive of their
mutual interests.

r

/Program Improvement

The,,CETrr Director's assessment of the impact of YEDPA on'the
'quality of the'in-schdol prograt being operated is that the
'legislation-and regulations fotced the development of a more
comprehensive youth program than had existed before. HoWever,
he believes such programs would have developed anyway over
time since sukstantial CETA resources have gone to schools

.Dver the pastlyears.
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Although CETA staff.was not happy with what they considered
lack"Of flexibility inthe program,:they-werepleased with
the general improvement in youth programming since the
implementation of YEDPA. For instance, the quality of work,
sites has improved under. .Y.FITP with work sites being developed,7
outside the school setting:, Because of the maintenance of,
effort provisj.onsunder ?ETP,program operators have tended to
upgrade their Title7I program along with YETP implementation.
It was expected that this cross -aver effec't would improve the
quality, of worksites under the SPED? program.

4,Several.pepple commented on .the ben it of the Qereer Employment
Experience which includ,es cOunselin %nd supportive services
along with work expeAnce progra Under schools have
been able to use variout-sources o funds creatively to develop

'more responsive comprehenSiVe Progr s

Academic Credit-Staff Licensing

State policy on academic credit. is thatit may be given for
. experimental programs if the credit is needed by the student,.
Credit may be given in-:,programs where the coordinator or teacher
has a vocationdleducatiOn lidense. If lesS than one hourper
day is spent in'the community, no such special license is re
quired. Usually; credits are given in elective areas.,.but'fOr
OPe:YCCIP program referted to preViously, the state giveS bothelective and-rquired science creditfor participation in
the program.:

*

No major change in policy, such as giVing credit for experiential
programs. across the board will likely'bit Considered Until school
adminiStrators get a better feel for,thescopeand_longevity of
'prOgrms such as YETP.

ti

/One Alternative School erogram in :the state provides a good example ofhpw,the awarding of creditas strengthened the program and .*

helped sell the concept.bf alternative education to the local
schoOlpoard parents and other students: The standards for
obtaining credit are so stringent that no one considers the
program a free rtde. Students in this program.spend fOur

-periods per day in the classroom.and work 15 hours per week,
within the community. Credit for the alassroom component is

-'given on the basis of productive time spent within the class-
drown at a rate of one credit for each 120 clock,houts. StudentS
car,get up to two credits per school year for the work
experience component. .The summer program doep.mOt grant any
school credits.

ti
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.Private Sector

'(- the liMitatibns of, publiC,sector work: sites in rural areas. ,.

wereevident:In visits to bottnorthern7and southern Minnesota

sites. In Region I, public OPbtOriob:sites'are limited to:
schools and a feW social service agencies. The original

`"Region: I. YElP plan proposed to. subsidize private sector work, 7-

:
experience in conjunction w,i.th the Work Experience/Compreheq-
sivetmpIoy,ment Program which is,operated by the schools.

.
Since such 4 prOgram' was not approved on legal ,grounds the

ln-schoT1 portion ?f yETP-was-out frOm 85%to 45 %' of YETP funds;

A .R...,
Staff.believed that publid sector sites did not:provide the
necessary occupational.rangefor career, explorations. Work

))

experience. opportunitie8 deVeloped.in Region 10 include a
secretarial job-ina militaryrecruiting, offic , custodial',
work in a. national guard armory; and work ih.a coffee housed
runNby a communityagency. Since both Regibns visited are
hWk3.'.y engaged in,agriculture, there was. an interest to do
morein agricultural fields but no oppOrtunitiese)iist in the
publicSedtor.

-Career Informatioh.
, , , :: .

a .

Both Region: I and Region X have invested substantial' resources
in career guidance.:and inforntation services becaNiaSe th-, fe.
it, is important to held youngpeople in, rural areas to obtain
knowledge about opportunities for educatiOn and employment
Outside their. Immediate geographic. area.

In Region 'I; 5.% of the YETP funds went tothe.University of
MinhesOta:to ,operate'aCareer Awareness Laboratory -. The .9

laboratory, Will (act as,a redouroe center for the entire
-area to train counselors and teachers; provide staff orientation
as'well as pioVide direCt counseling and information services to
.youth andoothensneeding.career.guidarice. The intention is,,to
establish a network of counselors in schools throughout the area
ping served who will be able touse the center on their own,

.

referyouth and provide career guidance services in schools.
It is hoped that the Employment Service will .provide place-

_ ment. services. The laboratory will be tied into the state-.-wide
MOISprogram and will use a variety of commercial systemS.
TwO impressive career guidance centers exist in Region X,
one associated with the,Areallocational:Technicai Institute in
Red Wing. eYETP youth.:are benefitting froM thesecenters as
part of thAir program. , .0. .
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Financing

With generally declining enrollments, school districts were
worried about the impact of YETP and other community=based
experiential learning programs on their state financial
support (ASAD).

The-State Department of Education policy developed is that up
to three hours per day of, the six required for state funding

. can be done outside theclassroom -- the policl", also recognizes
time spent in programs which are jointly funded with education
such as YETP.

-

The Alternative School 'program 14.ill_be,financed through
regular'educational funding within the next two years: In
this-yedr4.YETP funds are being used to pay'the\percentage

; Of operating costs over and above the state,aid received
because-of increased attendance. It is anticipated that in
'FY 1979, YETP will pay only.for the lapse time while class-
,rdlom attendance builds up to full enrollment or the break.,
even:,point for each class /teacher situation.

It would appear that the desire to maximize average daily
attendance in order to get more state aid fiould be a ma
incentive to interest schools in participating in a pr ram:.
thatencourages dropout8 to return and potdhtial dr uts to
stay inschool. The issue ismUch'more complex in that
school funding formulas requiredocal dollars to match state
funds. In some cases Communities do not have the resources
td pay for expanded education programs. Furthermore, small,
relatively poor schoOl districts are reluctant to institute
new programs with federal or other funds unless they feel-
confident that the additional. services can be maintained over
a period of time without creating an undue burdep,on their ...

'tax dollars. They do not want to build up expectations and
get people used to services which cannot be:absorbed:A.nto
local budgets. ,'BeCauseHof YEDPA's original one-year -

authorization, the long-term funding Assue remains and is of
concern: especially.to smalle, conservative towns. One RIC
passed a resolution that no program would continue past
federal funding;

. The other side of the coin it that YETI) money has been used
-to:finance needed programs and serve youth such as dropouts
WIC could not be served under existing education resources.
The program developed is limited by the insufficient staff
that can be supported-by program dollars. At-the time Of the.

2?
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visit three Title VI, funded counselors worked on the'Title
I and SPEDY programs. They.could not reasonably be expected
to perform all of the required functionsunder YETP as well.

. No other in-school staff was available. An'applicatiori for-
an Exemplary In-School grant was submittedin an attempt to
get'funding for year-roUnd staff to work with youth.

LasC' ly, an important issue to school administrators, particularly)
in northern Minnesota,-is that it'is.difficult to justify build--
ing up la new, and to some extent "nonessential." program while

'"basic services and staff are being cut back. In Region I, it
. was therefore convenient to add staff and resources at the RIC
rather than the local school- district level.

Community Attitudes

BOS Minnesota entompasses, for the most part,,, small towns
where everybody knows everybody else. "Problem youth" and
"problem families" are known to.the community; so -a program
geared to work with these populations can easily become
negatively labelled.

The Austin. Alternative School program is actually .a small
program option with the school. The concept of a separate

: program for such youth with:special needs met with substantial
opposition by the school board and teachers. Teachers felt
threatened and the schoOl board was worried about drawing
youngsters out of the regular school'program as well as
reluctant to fade financing such a progtam in the future.
Nevertheless, the and was faced with a,relatively high
school dropout ratarcompared with the rest of the state, and
declining enrollment's:

The Vocational Education Director for the Austin Public.
Schools can be credited with bringing about changed attitudes
in Austin by working with the school board and staff to
assuage their fears. At first,, the school board established'
an Alternative School Committee to study the proposal. The
Board finally decided to go with a program to serve 15
youngsters who had been out ofschool-at least 90 days.

Those teachers who had voiced greatest opposition to the
program were included in the CoMmittee to select youth for
the program. Three full-time staff people work with the 15
youth in the program. The program"was small enough not'to be
highly Visible, yet word got out among. staff and students
that the pr ram was not easy. Parents and teachers have_

n-happy jth changes in the behavior and attitudes of the
stu ents.
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Next year, tTie. program will be included in the School Board
program, receiving greatly reduced suppOrt-by CETA. In
addition, the 90-day dropout period will be shortened and an
evening option included.

In Region I, staff indicated a problem of developing work sites
for youth who have a bad reputation in their communities.
Lack of transportation and long didtances between 'communities
contribute to,the problem.

-P'Institutional Change

The governmental structure and the long experience of various
.sectors of the community working together provided a fertile
environment for collaboration in responding to the challenges
of YEDPA. One person interviewed in Region I suggested there
was no problem in working together because therb was mutual
trust in the quality and reliability of programs being
operated and a shared faith in the competence of the public
officials in their communities.

. In Region X, the same cooperative spirit was evident. Unlike,
in the north, where schools and community service agencies
have, over the years, been forced to ork together because
of scarcity' of resources, geographic a d other considerations
of sea-leit the southeast has had more opportunity to develop
separate education and employment and trainin.g.systems.. One
individual who haS worked in the vocational education system
for years had never worked with individuals he has met as a
result of YETP. He made the point that now that he has gotten
to know kindred souls working in related but, up to- now,
separate areas. He will continue to WOrk_with.trftehl.whether

,

YETP continues or not. He summed it up-by saying "Institutions
don't collaborate, people do:"

/

The CETA Director was confident that significant change would
be,taking place within schools and in the relationship between
CETA and schools becauSe of the fair and open.proc,ss of
communication and working together thatiwasstarted as part of
YEDPA implementation. He gives credit to the State Education
agency Youth Employment Education Unit for playing an important
facilitative role...

f.
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4. Negligible Impacts: The.--

Fairfax County, Virginia, YETP Program
,0

Background

The economic situation in Fairfax County is good. The un-
employed rate is approximately 3.5%. Housing construction
is,expanding. Major corporate headquarters are increasingly
being established in the County. Highlevel jobs are
available to those with skills. The. County,population is
predominately white.. There is a growing black population

- ,and ,a significant number of Vietnamese. Most of the work-
ing population,in the County is employed in District of
Columbia and the public- transportation syste ig designed
for commuting to, and from the District. Travel within the
County via public transport is difficult.

The Title I CETkprogram has sponsored a large, English
language program for the foreignborn which is operated by
the Arlington School District at their Northern Virginia
Training Center: In addition, CETA contracts with the
Fairfax County School system are to operate a skill training
program, primarily for those over '18 years old, at Fort
Belvoir. The Army provides the facilities. Remedial
education is provided as needed ip this program.

.

Since NYC'. days, the Fairfax County Schools have operated an
in-school work experience program and a summer youth program.
Both pr grams provide jobs within the school system, mostly
in mai enance, food and clerical services. The program

r has no changed much since it was started in 1965. The pro-
gram is aimed at low income youth who need money to stay in

school. Since the number of CETA youth within any junior or
senior high school is low, numbers of youth in work sites is
low and supervision and personal attention is-good. The
prime sponsor's assessment of the program is .at it per
petuates race and sex bias in work-site placeMents and that
not enough job skills are developed, bu't that the program
is honeStly run and the-participants,have real jobs and
'good work experien e:

Th0 Fairfa ty School System operates comdehensive high
schools in which both academic and vocational curricula are
available. -Each school has at /east severalv,ocational programs
such as automotive repair and cosmetology;` four schools have
special programs which are available to youth from other schools.
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Each high school has several cooperativ programs which
combine classroom work and work w5Peri rice. Studentsron
these programs get xredit,for the401 work _experience. A
rather unique program is offered at a,construction site

, where youth are giVen academic courses by certified' teachers,
at the work site An evening'aPP renticeship prograt in
the building isbu41ding available to,adults, -This program-
is sometimes used as an alternative to daytime programs

o, for in-schol Youth whO are under 18 years of age.

A-Career Education law was passed in the state legislature
requiring each-student to have a skill when he or she graduates.
There is also a requirement that placement services must be
available within each high school. Since about 70% of high,
school students in Fairfax County go on to college, job
placement and development of vocational skills have not
been given high- priority. The Career Education emphasis
does .to be making anseem impact on academic curricula,
counseling and guidance programs There appears to
genuine interest in infusing the educational program for
ail Youth with career awareness.

The CETA'director and school officials both indicated that,
it was-difficult to relate the CETA CT YETP in-school program
to the school operated vocational, cooperative and career
education

,the
il

programs because of the conservative nature of
school system, particularly, the teachers involved*in

these prQgraMS. The 'CETA program is used to supplement the
school offered programs by offering work experience
oPPortunities to those who (36 not q ualify for cooperative
Programs because they do not meet the prerequisites for

0

, these programs. CETA serves predominantly,14-16 yearolds
who are too young for co-op programs, special education
studentS and slow learners.

' Prime 1.48211reementNature of the Prime Sla__nsor-
. -

The agreement, signed March 20, ^"" 001, is between Fairfax -

County and the two school systems within it, represented by
the Pairfax County School Board and the City of Falls Church
School Board, The agreement specified that the LEA's will

fcprovide 56 students ,-3:in the. Fairfax County Schools and
three in the-City of Falls Church Schools) vith work
experience at sites within the school systems. The agree
ment is for the period January 1, 1978 to September 30, 1978
at a level of funding of $61,484; this amount is 25% of the
total CETA-youth budget of $245,0001
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Administration. of the program is- by the Fairfax County
Schools and $11,346 of YETP funds are allocated for the
salaries of a program director and one assistant. The
budget alsd specified $5,614 to hire a pqrt-time.person
to 4Odrdinate placement activities. Wages to youth
participants account fOr the remaining $44,524 of the
budget.

'Services specified in the agreement-in addition to work
experience include career guidance to assist youth in
making more informed occupational decisions, career and
job information, work orientation, and supervision at the
work sites. Academic credit is, to be provided where work
experience is applicable to the student's school curriculum.
Skill training is specktied as an important cOmponent of

program and where possible-60%, of_the youth are to be
Provided skill training: in the consttuction trades (15%),
butomotive repair (10%), data processing (20W warehouse
Management (5%), and food service (10%). However, the
agreement clarified that the primary objective of the pro-

.

gram is ".to reinforce positivd work habits and job readiness
skills to make the transition irom school to work a smoother
process."

Reaching the CETA-LEA Agreement

The process for reaching'the agreement was very straight-
forward and based almost entirely on the relationships, that
existed prior to YEDPA: The prime sponsor'Called. Fairfax
County Schools and Falls Church Schools to a meeting to dis
cuss the YETP provisions. Falls Church has a separate-school
system having previously separated from the Fairfax system.
Although Falls Church had its own program /ideas, .by population
it would be entitled to only 1 or 2 slots.' It was decided
that only one CETA-LEA agreement would he signed and that one
with Fairfax County. Falls Church would get a minimum of three
slots from Fairfak County.

Since the prime sponsor isiprimarily interested-in skill
\training anddprograms leading to direct placement in un-
subsidized employment and since youth unemployment is not
considered a crisis in Fairfax,/there was littlenthusiasm
for expanding thei.in-school program as operated by the Fairfax
County Schools. Thp prime sponsor, therefore, decided that
only 25%-of the YETP funds would.go to the in- school program.

The prime,sponsor7requeAed that the Fairfax School develop .a
program above and beyond the Title I program which would (1) up-
grade opportunities to develop acquisition of lifetime skills;
and (2) improved placement services. There was no argument on either

32
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Side but due-to a misunderstandjmg, neither side wrote up
the agreement until the last mdMent. The primetinserted
targets for'each of the five new occupational areas developed
under the YETP program to encourage the school system "to
generate woiksites.

The general lack of concern for the in-school program is
illustrited by the fact that the CETA director was not aware
of modifications made to the agreement after the signing.
He is alio not concerned with the slow rate of implementation
because be feels he could better use the money if the school
system does not reach the, slot levels under the agreement.
The. CETA director would have liked the school system to
come up with something more innovative but felt that there
was not enough time and the amount of money was too small
to interest the schools. The CETA director felt that he
had,very little leverage to change the school's program
particularly because of the political tension that exists
between the County government of which he is a part and
the elected school board.

\

Observations
4

At the time of the visit, approximately 30 youttswere
assigned to work sites within the school system.. This
was considered good progress by the LEA, given the short
amount of time available to plan and implement the agreement.
Because it was decided at a later time to set up a summer
program under the,agreement, the number of participants dur-
ingNthe academic year was redused to approximately 40, the
remaining slots to go to summer participants.

No counseling, career information, or career planning
activities were in operation although'it was reported that
career development.materials were being bought for CETA
youth. The coordinator for placement activities had not
been hired, but an individual had been identified for the
position. It was learned that this pers would be responsible

Ffor identifying work sites for the in-6 ool program rather
than placing program leavers in unsubsi ized jobs. It was
reported that nb'participants were receiving academic credit
for work experience.

...-

Identifying work sites was considered a chalIengifig task
by both the-CETA and LEA staff. The CETA Director considered
the upgrading of the quality of work experiences to be the
most important contribution the YETP program could make
to CETA youth programs. The LEA was attempting to open'

J
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up new opportunities for work experience within the school
system, but saw this being done through a slow' and steady.
_effort. Students are reportedly placed in work sites Only
,where supervision is based on a personal commitment' by the
site supervis9r, and thtplorocess of gaining the cooperation
of potential 'work-site supervisors is slow-moving.

The public transportation system in Fairfax County was, cited
by all as a severe constraint on creating new work experiences
-since a youth has to have a car to travel to many work sites.
The school system does not seem able to finance travel to
and from sites in the absence of public transportation.

Issues and Impacts'
-e

impactIn the main, the immediate mpact of the YETP funds is
.

to
increase the number -of stude4ts who are receiving subsidized
work experienbe. It is not known whether the'work skills
and attitudes of the participants are being affected, but it
is clear that YETP youth are receiving no special treatment
beyond the wog experience itself. It is also clear that
these YETP 'youth would not be getting the benefits they do
receive in the absence of the 22% set aside for in- school

...,

programs.

The YETRIPunds have not had any noticeable impact on the
school system itself; such as in raising the question of
special career planning classes for CETA youth or raising
for further donsideration the crit ria for awarding credit
for work experience. These questio s will'probably
arise as long as the more urgent, ta k is to find job sites
and youth to be placed in them. Pr ram leadership says
hey would like to innovate, but in their eyes there is no
time or money to do so.-

1
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5. Business As Usual:

Los AngeleS CETA/School Aograms
E

;:?,

Background

Four CETA programs serve in-School youth in the city of.Los,Angeles.
Title .I provides p5.0 million for some 1200 -13Q0 youth
slots in eight skills centers that receive both CETA and
Vocational Education Act (VEA) funds. Approximately
$2.8 million of.this amount goes to students; the rest
supports skill training for out-of-school youth. Title _I
funds also support employment and training services for
in-schobl youth' that are provided by other community-based
organizations (cBO's). -The 'remaining three programs are
under Title III: The summer youth programc(SPEDY) which
provided 00 jobs, for youth in 1977 at a cost of
$11.7 mil and tw programs tinder the new YEDPA
legislati namely, t the Youth Employment and Training
Program (YETP) which provided 1800 slots in FY 1978 at a
cost of $6.9 million, including $1.5 million which was spent
under an agreement with the Los Angeles Unified School
District (LAUSb) -- 22 percent of the total --, and the
Youth. Community Conservation and Improvement Projects Program
JYCCIP) which provided,200 slots in FY 1978 at a cost of $1.1
million.

. Approximately. 20 percent of all Title I funds are targeted on
youth and are administered by the CETA Youth Se'rvices Office.
With the exception of YCCIPc students constitute a substantial"
proportion of the youth served by these programs. LAUSD has
three separate contracts or financial agreements with the
.Youth. Services office - Title I, SPEDY, and YETP.. Inasmuch
as some students'in Los Angeles attend school in another prime
sponsor's jurisdiction-i.e., Los. Angeles County, the Los
Angeles City prime sponsor also has a cont.ract with the LA
County school system to provide services to 75 of its studerks.
LAUSD also has a contract with the State Board of Vocationa1N-
'Education, which administers a 5 percent setaside from Title I-
of CETA.

LAUSD is a large urban school district with approximately
138,000 high school students and some 34-36,000 graduates
per year since 1973. As high school enrollments have de-

,

clined during the last 5 years, the prpportion of dropouts
has declined also. In 1976, the attrition or dropout rate
was 22.9 percent compared-to 25.0 percent in 1972.



Almost .8 percent of Los Angeles high school students.
participate in a pdhool-arranged:work experience program.
'Of the 11,041 wholparticipated in theSeprogramS in 1977,
8,488 were involved in cooperative .education with*priyate
employers, 955 were working for liAUSD and'paid out of CETA
funds, and 596 were attending continuation schoOl work

. 9omponents.1.1any, other, students'work'during the year,,in-
isluding some who get paid with CETA fundS adMinistered

1111khrOiAgh some CIEWS.

The school-arranged programs are run'by work experience
:coordinators who ar,e,found in every high school. Some work
experience coordinators supervise the'regular'cO7op progTaM
in theYprivate sector, while Others superviSe li&CETA
students' working for LAUSD. -CETA-.studenta working in,CBO's
are occasionally counseled by the work experience coordinatoX"P.
Their efforts are supplemented by some 30 work experience .

advisors WhO attempt'to locate arid develoP worksites for
studentsvas well as assure that the work experience Obtained

,,has educational value. Fourteen of these work-experience
,

advisorS ar0 assigned ,to the CETA program,. While 16,are
assigned.to-the regular' dooperative (private sector) program.

Work experiencq credit toward graduation is granted only.
when the work experience is arranged and supervised by school
repgeSentatives and is satisfactorily performed by the
students, Students must be regularly enrolled during the
session for which credit is granted,'4nd they must attend
related (career oriented) instruction in order-to obtain
credit.

each
hours of related. nstriuction are scheduled

.ddring eachAemester. Vocational work experience'enrollees
who take tiching'in the same (or a similar) field, as their
Work experience are exempt from the special related
instruction class, All YETP clients:must take the related
instructiOn class, which includes some career orientation
and personal. assessment.

Nature of the CgTA/LAUSD A reement'and Program Under YET:,

The contract etween the City of Los Angeles and LAUSD.for
YETP funds Serves as the LEA agreement required by YEDPA.
In FY 1978 LAUSD received $1\5 million; an amount equal/to
22 percent of the total YETP funds'allocated to the city.
These funds allow LAUSD to provide caieer employment experi--
ence and auxillary transition services, including.occupational
testing, training, and career guidSnce and information. All
of the auxiliary services must serve stpdents participating
in the work experience program.
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Officially, the sChOols and the CETA youth office only had 3
daystO.do the planning for the CETA/LEA agreement.under-
YETP. The LAUSD work experience office was notified by the
superintendent that the district woad get 22 pe'Cent of
the YETP funds goihg to. Los Angeles, and a proposal-had to be
develoAed right away. Though the work experience -office was
.notifiea,late in the game, the school district headquarters
kept itself'inf9rmed during the process of developing the
regu;ations y telephoning ETA's Office of Youth Programs as

Id
well'as educ tion lobby` groups, in Washington, D.C. Unfor-
tunately, h. quarters staff did little'to relay this
information tO1 the work experience unit that ultimately had

r.to prepare the YETP Rroposal to CETA.
,

Aside from some last minute input from the Archdiosis
(parochial schools), CBO's made little contribution to the
planning process. Similarly the Youth Council, which is a
subcommittee of:the Manpower Planning Council, did meet to
consider YETP, but they did not have enough time to make any
substantive input. However, it should be noted that 'the
YouthCOUncil, which was formed under SPEDY and augmented
under YETP, has been one of the most active committees of the
Planning Council. In fact, it continued to meet even while
the planning Council was without a chairperson.

Giventhe,shorttime frame.to deVeiop a proposal:,' it 'was
fortunate that LAUSD had had long:eXperience with MDTA and
'CETA being virtually thesonly school district that the'city
had-to 'deal with. The NYC program' had operated in the
schoolS for 1,3 years, and there were already Title 1 'and: *,

SPEDY:contracts betWeen CETA and LAUSD.. With thiS back-
ground short; time- for, planning, it is no wonder that what
LAUSD proposed to do with YETP funds wasquite similar to what,
it was, doing with Title I and SPEDY.funds..

The only planning problem experienced by the schoOlS, aside
from the short planning period, was the fact that the \,.
minimum Wage:was increased to $2,65/hour, making it necessary
to reduce the expected number ofjparticipants. Planning '.
problems experienced by the CETA youth offidd,were that:
(1) there was uncertainty about the interpretation of new
regulations, making it necessary to avoid the regional office
and contact Washington directly and, (2) there was no time to
get appropriate input from CBO's, the Youth COuncil, or even
the City Council, .-Perfunctory ,approval'aS given because
there was'not4ng else that could be done.
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Program Observations

Both the CETA yOuth.office and the work experience staff of
LAUSD saw. YEDPA asT-anopliortunity to expand work experience
programs that were already in place for in-school and out-of-
school''youth. ,Despite the fact that some 2500 more youth
could be served with the additional $6.9 million, both
organizations felt it was ,a "drop in the bucket" and that .

much more money was needed to address adequately the youth..
employment problem.

Not much attention was paid by,ather organizatiomto,th
quality or career relatednesswdf work experience under YEDPA,
despite the law's Intent 'to addess this There were several
reasons...Both the CETA and schlrol people were frustrated at
not having sufficient time fdr planning.. The school's work
experience staff hardly, knew what was ilikYEDPA, other than it

. was a separate line item in the budget,Mnd the CETA youth
programs staff felt socoverworked and understaffed that they
did not have the time to do serious programming with the
schools. CETA staff were, particularly irritated with the,
increasing number of CETA programs that required additional
paperwork. (to getgrants) but with insufficient increase in
'staff. The CETA people' felt that it was politicallyimpossible

withhold the 22 'percent setaside from the schools; the
,quality arguments .(for withholding the school funds) just
would not wash with either the City Cpuncil or the Mayor.,
F'urther weakening the CETA hand was. the fact that for all
practical purposes there. was only one school district to deal
with; hence, the possibility-of having several school
districts compete for scarce YEDPA funds was not an option.
For the above reasons, then, the CETA/LEA agreement was more
a compliance than ajdanning document. YEDPA during its first
year had little impact on the quality of pbeork experience.
-Spending the noney ,was the primary, goal.

Traditional sc ool policy for awarding &cadepichcedit was .%
another important reason for the rather humOrjum type of work
'experieride offered. "Seat time" or attendan is the primary
criterion for getting credit toward graduation, whether the
:Student is in the classroom or in a work setting. Students in
the work experience program get credit for reporting to work,
regardless of the type of work. Co-op students in private<
industry may obtain credit for working in McDonald's (fast
food service) or in a bank, and students paid with CETA funds

t 'can get credit for sweeping floors on LAUSD property.,- There
is no requirement that work .experience must be related to the
academic program, nor that competencies deriired from work ex-
perience must be submitted to a test for the purpose of

11'
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obtaining credit. Thus far,.YEDPA has' not affected these
practices, other than to'require thattstudents paid with YEDpAl'
funds obtain at least 15 hours of (career-oriented) related
instruction. .

.

Academic credit is one area targeted for ,attention in th8
-

. .

next fiscal year, according to the local CETA Youth staff.
CETA wants the schools t0 explore new ways of providing
Academic credit for competenciesderived from work-experience
and to be more selective about the kinds of-work for which
credit will be given. Furthermore,.; the CETA'staff is

-interested in having the CBO's work with the schools to
provide academic credit for work experience obtained by"-both-,
students and out-Of-school youth:

i
Fortuhately, the schools already have in place a procedure
called "individual study" which could be utilized more to help
students obtain credit for work experience. The student under
this program can develop his or, her ownwork experience program;

c'including self-employment,'and convince a teacher and career
advisor that he or she has learned s'pmething worthy of academic
credit. The t6adhe'r helps the studpht organize this experience
and provides the needed academic supervision. The career
advisor would be the school's liaison. with the student's
'employer.

Ihaddition to expanding participation in individual study,
the provision of academic, credit for competencies derived
fromfwork experience would be-facilitated by some revisions in
California State law. The preseht law stipulates that credit
can be pcovided only to enrolled students by a certified
teacher. 01A::-of-school youth cannot get school credit for
work experience. 'The establishment (in law) of some
alternative credentialing procedure to allow stude and ndn7-
students alike to get school credit for competehci hey can
demonstrate, wherever they were derived, Would be rable from.
the standpoint of implementing the academic credit provisions
of YEDPA.

Despite, the rather poor qualityOf the work experience,offered
to many of the students and the fact that academic credit
practices Nave not been changed to improve this,' CETA schOol
relations are perceived to be pogitive. .,During the early
years of CETA, school personnel, Who were irritate

r
at having

less influence than they did under MDTA, paticipa% mush
.less in CETA than they do now. Prior to 1976, only' he CETA
employee was assigned to school programs.. Today, CETA has \3
contracts, with ,LAUSD. (Title I, SPEDY, and YETP) and some 6-
professional staff'to administer the in-school program.-

0
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Roth CETA and LAUSD would be deliglind to expand these-
programs and provide more jobs to f5i.ith. However, both%
groupS believe that the passage of RrOposition 13 to
limit, property taxes will frustrate'any. attempt to expand
because of the 'inability to-obtain sufficient persQpnel for
superVision. !

One CETA"administtative-practice that may contribute to the
isolation orthe 'schools:from the rest of the community is e

the r'eguirement'n6. to permit a contractor to subcontract.,
Schools must spend' their CETA funds on students andschool
personnel directly.- .Students paid out of CETA funds are
considered as employees of LAUSD and work under the supqr-,

of*LAUSD staff. They.cannot contract out certain.'
services And youth jobs to community-based organizations
CBO'S) in the "'non - profit sector, and for insurance-purposes,
by decree of the Superintendent's office, they"cannot even
place.students in worksites other than those under the
aegisuof LAUSD. The rationale' for this is to avoid lawsuits
that may result from,student accidents 'Or behavior while work-

.

ing on7,the,.2(CETA-iubsidized) LAUSD.PaYroll-

Two other faCtors which limit the capability of,the sbhoolls
to find jobs for CETA- eligible ecyouth are busing and-the'dis-
tribution of CETA, slots Into 6 labor market areas. Because
of the. time lost'.in getting bussed to and from school, many:,
eligible students cannot get back to their home neighborhood
in time to p,ittiolpate in school=-arrangedrwork experience
that normally takes place in the;afternoon.' Nor can these

. bussed students work in the-neighborhood of their schools
because of a:City Council ordinance reguiiing CETA slots to
be allocated only to those individuals Who work in the same'
labor market area where they reside. Even if such an ordinance
were nd5t -in effect, bussed students would still'.face the problem
OT how to get home if they worked in'theafterpoOn.

TO get out of this' dilemma;,' schoOl petsonnel Suggested
(a) abandoning.the requirement to work in the same laf4or.
market area where one resides, (b) extending the school-day
to permit work experience in the morning as well as in the
afternoon, which, in turn, would enable work experience
',students to take theiracademic classes in the afternoon, (c)
providing transportation funds' bussed work experience
Students so that-they could. get to and from work, or (d)-providing
more flexiblebua schedules tb pickup students at different
times. CETA youth office personnel were not terribly
optimistic or suppbrtive about changirig the labor market area
requirements or providing extra funds for student transportation.

The allocation of slots'by;labor market area 'peeaentd.-yet.,
another problem ior planning, namely, the provision of jobs,
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tp youths that need them the most, particularly during the
summer. Some areas like Watts are continually oversubscribed
with many more youths, seeking jobs than the number available
through CETA. Other areas like the San Fernando Valley have
to scout around for eligible youth to fill the slots that
have been allocated. Occasionally, unused slots will-be
returned to the CETA office for redistribution, but by the
time this happens, employers have already made their summer
hiring decisions and cannot take on more people. Because of
the political advantages accruing to City Councilmen (e.g.,
strewing constituents their ability to get Federally subsidized
jobs for the district') it is unlikely that the allocation of
slots by labor market area will be discontinued.

Issues and Impacts

In Los Angeles, YEDPA has not had much impact the
schools other than to expand the kinds of CST -supported
work experience programs that were already in place and

- tg proVide.more'follow-Upgnd jobs for 12th graders. The
schools freely admltted lWis but indicated they had no
time for planning and little in6rmation about YEDPA itself.
Moreover, they felt program qu ity would have been improved
if there were more dollars for supportive services and
supervision of students engaged in work experience. School
personnel indicated that they would do better planning and
supervision if there ,were less Tederal paperwork and
administrative requirements. Two suggestions to cut down
on these were to (a) write two-year (rather r-than one-year)
Contracts with CETA, and (b) allow all students to be
eligible f(4. CETA- supported. work experience. In addition
to lessening the time and effort spent in recruitment or in-
take, eliminating the economic criterion for elig.i4pility would
remove any stigma from participating in the prOgram while
probably not changing in any significant way the types of
students currently served`. Also, school personnel felt that
'all"students, regardless of their. family income,' could
benefit from work eicperience. Moreover, they felt that 9th
and 10th graders should become more involved in work
experience programs, inasmuch as these may be.instrumental
in preventing dropouts.

The major impact of YEDPA on the CETA organization itself
was to increase their workload and staff. The Youth staff
vigorously disagreed with separate categorical programs
under CETA and saw no reason why YEDPA should not be
consolidated under Title I employment and training programs.
Consolidation, they felt would decrease' paperwork and hence
free them to work more closely with the schools in develop-
ing programs.
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Both the CETA prime sponsor and the schools felt their
problems could be solved by more money and staff. CETA=
personnel wanted more Federal dollars to provide their
own technical assistance to schools and CBO's. 'Despite
their favorable impression of the DOL/HEW regional work-
shops on YEDPA, they were not terribly excited about the
prospects of getting more technical assistance from the
Federal Government. They did, however, feel the need to
do More traveling to conferences and demonstration sites
and desired funds that would support such travel.

Neither administrative nor community participation
arrangements were influenced much by YEDPA: CETA's
linkages-with the schools were well established prior to
YEDPA and a youth subcommittee'of the Pranning Council
was already functioning before the requirement under YEDPA
to establish a Youth Council.

In summary.,,other than providing more money and jobs, YEDPA
was not, viewed as a new opportunity by either the CETA or
schoOl personnel. There was little effort or desire to be
innovative With respect to creating quality career-type
work experience with academic credit, nor were there any
concerted efforts to improve management of the program by
involving other teachers. or volunteers. A variety of reasons
were offered why things couldn't be any differentthat the
"system" just would not permit new structures, that there
was too much red tape, and that other institutions would not
respond. In short, CETA and school staff seemed comfortable
with the current arrangements'. Doing anything different
just did not seem to be worth their effort.
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